Canon City High School
2nd Quarter Bronze Honor Roll
2020-2021

Bronze Honor Roll - 3.33 GPA to 3.69 GPA

12th Grade

Michael Alexander, Austin Lorance, Brooklyn Martinez, Jordan Ovnicek, Jared Smith, Sebastian Swann, Abagail Taylor, Vivian Johnson, Audrey Wenzl, Isabella Adamic, Taylin Atwood, Alicia Baney, Hannah Clubb, Christina Gore, Jocelyn Riley, Cole Simms, Kyle Smith, Katelyn Buckley, Cameron Crawford, Hannah Davies, Warren Henderson, Raykon James, Rylee Reid, Brynn Voss, Liam Monroe, Jose Archuleta, Jason Logan, Bianca Pennington

11th Grade

Elena Greene, Dylan O'Rourke

10th Grade

Savannah Bohna, Arabella Burton, Peyton Durfey, Jordan Glover, Xsavia Melchi, Bryce Williams, Scott Wilson, Cole Betts, Damian Jolly, Alyssa Merlino, Caydance Merrill, Levi Paxton, Lawson Roy, Lily Roy, Emma Beach, Jacob Cornella, Taylor Green, Allison Renshaw, Daniel Rodas, Ethan Skull, Christian Thill

9th Grade

Dominic Boso, Austin Camacho, Kenneth Clemmons, Jacob Gardunio, Abigail Gaule, Oceana Iovinella, Cayda Johnson, Jonathan Molen, Dylan Owens, Ariah Ross, Madilynn Smith, Natalie Trumbo, Wyatt Turner, Evan Brandt, Dawn Carr, Lily Hamilton, Megan McConnon, Caymen Nelson, Jacob Smith